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In this study, we present a constructive algorithm for training cooperative support
vector machine ensembles (CSVMEs). CSVME combines ensemble architecture
design with cooperative training for individual SVMs in ensembles. Unlike most
previous studies on training ensembles, CSVME puts emphasis on both accuracy
and collaboration among individual SVMs in an ensemble. A group of SVMs se-
lected on the basis of recursive classif ier elimination is used in CSVME, and the
number of the individual SVMs selected to construct CSVME is determined by
10-fold cross-validation. This kind of SVME has been tested on two ovarian can-
cer datasets previously obtained by proteomic mass spectrometry. By combining
several individual SVMs, the proposed method achieves better performance than
the SVME of all base SVMs.
Key words: support vector machine ensemble (SVME) design, constructive approach, proteomic
profiling, cancer diagnosis
Introduction
Biomarker expression data are usually characterized
by a small number of sample vectors of high dimen-
sion, which makes it very difficult to be treated with
many kinds of single classifiers. Up to now, a possi-
ble approach to reduce the dimensionality consists in
applying straightforward statistical feature selection
operation. Ensemble methods based on re-sampling
technique are addressed to solve problems arising from
small samples and biological variability of the data
(1 ). Ensembles consisting of a certain number of sin-
gle classifiers outperform a single classifier greatly in
terms of classification accuracy (1 , 2 ). In recent stud-
ies (3–5 ), the generation performance of an ensemble
classifier mainly depends on its base learners’ clas-
sification accuracy and relativity. Therefore, how to
choose a group of single classifiers to compose a high-
powered ensemble is a hot topic in this field.
In the present study, we propose a constructive
ensemble algorithm based on double-layer hierarchi-
cal fusion strategy, that is, the outputs of all base
learners are combined together by a specific single
classifier. Upon the fusion strategy, the support vector
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machine recursive feature elimination (SVM-RFE)
method (6 ) is adopted to produce a rank of base learn-
ers by their contributions to the upper-layer decision
machine. The first several base learners in this rank
are selected and the ensemble size (or the number
of selected base learners) is given by 10-fold cross-
validation. Ensembles constructed by our method not
only have relatively simpler structures but also have
better performance than those constructed by bag-
ging. This algorithm has been tested on two ovar-
ian cancer datasets previously obtained by proteomic
mass spectrometry (MS).
Algorithm
The training set of biomarker expression is repre-
sented as Gtr = {(xi; yi)| i = 1, 2, . . . , l}, where xi ∈
Rd is a d-dimensional vector, in which every dimen-
sion corresponds to the expression data from a specific
biomarker, and yi ∈ {−1,+1} represents the class la-
bel, that is, which class the sample belongs to. A
total of K replicate training sets {Gtrbootstrap−k| k =
1, 2, . . . ,K} are produced independently by bootstrap
technique. Each replicate training set is used to train
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a certain SVM; the base learners used to constitute
the lower layer of ensemble will be selected from these
K SVMs. A new SVM is trained to fuse the output of
theseK SVMs, and these (K+1) SVMs form a hierar-
chical structure. Using fk to be the decision function
of the kth SVM in the lower layer and F to be the
decision function of the SVM in the upper layer, the




f1(xi), f1(xi), . . . , fK(xi)
)
(1)
The experimental results from previous studies
(3 , 4 ) indicate that most gain of ensemble’s perfor-
mance comes from an optimal combination of sev-
eral specific base learners. In our method, the op-
timal combination is realized by the SVM in the
upper layer, where the focus is how to select these
specific base learners. According to Equation (1),
f1(xi), f1(xi), . . . , fK(xi) are regarded as the K fea-
tures or inputs of the upper-layer decision machine.
Therefore, to choose a group of base learners for con-
structing ensembles means to choose a group of most
discriminative features for the upper-layer decision
machine.
The SVM-RFE method proposed by Guyon et al
(6 ) has shown sound performance on bio-feature se-
lection in bioinformatics (7 , 8 ) and key variable iden-
tification in chemical industrial process (9 ). In the
present study, this method is adopted to rank the
lower-layer decision machines according to their im-
portance to the upper-layer decision machine. In
brief, RFE is a circulation procedure for eliminat-
ing features by a criterion. It consists of three steps:
(1) train the classifier; (2) compute the ranking crite-
rion; (3) remove the features with the smallest rank-
ing scores. The ranking criterion is relative to the
realization of classifier, that is to say, RFE is a wrap-
per algorithm. When the linear kernel SVM f(x) =
〈w, x〉+ b =∑li=1 ai yi < xi, x > +b is used as a clas-
sifier in RFE, the contribution of each feature to the
discriminative function, J(i), lies on its weight value,
namely J(i) = (wi)2, wherew = (wi) =
∑l
i=1 ai yi xi,
and the decision coefficients a = (ai) and b are ob-
tained by training of SVM (10 ). SVM is retrained
after each elimination operation, because a feature
of medium-low importance may be promoted by re-
moving a correlated feature. Finally, 10-fold cross-
validation is used to determine the number of clas-
sifiers in ensemble.
Results and Discussion
The linear kernel SVM was used throughout our ex-
periments. To avoid the noise resulted from the over-
size number of features, the Fisher criterion score






was used to pre-
select 100 biomarkers, where µ+j and µ
−
j denote the
mean value of the jth biomarker for Classes 1 and 2,
respectively, while σ+j and σ
−
j denote the standard
deviation of the jth biomarker for Classes 1 and 2,
respectively. In bootstrapping, the size of each re-
sampled dataset was set as 50% of the original train-
ing set. The initialized number of base learners in the
lower layer of ensemble was set as 100.
Two ovarian cancer datasets from the surface-
enhanced laser desorption ionization time-of-flight
(SELDI-TOF) experiments by MS (11 ) were analyzed
in this study. Dataset 1 was prepared manually, con-
sisting of 200 samples that were separated into a train-
ing set and a test set. Each set has 100 samples,
including 50 ovarian cancer samples and 50 control
(normal) samples. Dataset 2 was prepared with a
robotic instrument, consisting of 162 ovarian cancer
samples and 91 control samples. Its training set was
made up of 60 cancer samples and 40 control sam-
ples drawn out statistically, and the test set consisted
of the remaining samples. Both two original datasets
had 15,154 bio-features in total. Each feature corre-
sponded to the relative intensity of a certain kind of
ionized proteomic molecule with specific m/z value.
To prove the effectiveness of classifier selection,
Majority Voting and double-layer fusion strategy were
used as the decision method respectively on the clas-
sifier ranking results to test the ensemble accuracy.
The classification accuracy analysis on Dataset 1 is
shown in Figure 1. The ensemble size indicated by 10-
fold cross-validation is 7, and these seven base learn-
ers are selected by SVM-RFE. The positive predictive
values are 100% on the training set and 96% on the
test set, with the ensemble constructed by these seven
classifiers. In other cases, the classification accuracy
is lower. According to Figure 1, the ensemble con-
structed by all base learners cannot achieve a lower
error rate whether it is fused by Majority Voting or
double-layer fusion strategy.
The similar result achieved on Dataset 2 is shown
in Figure 2. The ensemble size indicated by 10-fold
cross-validation is 3. The positive predictive values
are 100% on both the training set and the test set,
with the ensemble constructed by these three clas-
sifiers. In other cases, the classification accuracy is
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Fig. 1 Performance comparisons of Majority Voting and double-layer fusion strategy with ranked classifiers on training
set and test set from Dataset 1. A. Classification analysis on training set. The optimal ensemble size is indicated by
10-fold cross-validation. B. Classification analysis on test set. The performance of ensemble with optimal ensemble
size is indicated.
A B
Fig. 2 Performance comparisons of Majority Voting and double-layer fusion strategy with ranked classifiers on training
set and test set from Dataset 2. A. Classification analysis on training set. The optimal ensemble size is indicated by
10-fold cross-validation. B. Classification analysis on test set. The performance of ensemble with optimal ensemble
size is indicated.
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lower. According to Figure 2, it is also concluded that
the ensemble constructed by all base learners cannot
achieve a lower error rate whether it is fused by Ma-
jority Voting or double-layer fusion strategy.
By all the above analysis, it can be seen that Ma-
jority Voting and double-layer fusion strategy can de-
press the error rate of cancer diagnosis resulted from
single SVM. In most cases, ensembles constructed by
double-layer fusion strategy with classifier selection
achieve better performance and simpler structure.
Conclusion
We have presented a constructive algorithm for train-
ing cooperative support vector machine ensembles
(CSVMEs). CSVME combines ensemble architecture
design with cooperative training for individual SVMs
in ensembles and puts emphasis on both base learner’s
accuracy and collaboration among individual SVMs.
This kind of SVME has been tested on two ovarian
cancer datasets previously obtained by proteomic MS.
By combining several optimally selected individual
SVMs, the proposed method achieves better perfor-
mance and simpler structure than the SVME of all
base SVMs. In addition, CSVME performs better
than a single SVM trained on the whole training set.
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